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ATTORNEY DELMAS MAKES
AMONG 1HE
REMAINS WILL WAIVED RIGHT SUITS AGAI
A MAGNIFICENT 1/4:PEECH
NST
AILING ONES ARRIVE TODAY
TO QUALIFY RICLESBENERS
Compliments Jerome---Shows Up Stanford White
---Pays
Tribute to Mrs. Thaw - Denounces Mrs. Nesbit, the
Unnatural Mother of Evelyn Nesbit---Young
Couple Were Predestined to Walk
Life's Highway Together.
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MR. DOUGLAS NASH TO BE BODY OF MRS. WILLIAM ROLLINS BE BROUGHT HER
MOVED HOME FROM HOSLYDIA WILLIAMS PUTS
E
ES- GLOBE BAN
FOR BURIAL
PITAL TODAY.
K AND TRUST COMTATE IN OTHER SON'S
PANY FILED TWO FOR
HieNDIS.
$31,000.
Mr. Roy Judd is Rapidly Recovering
From Operations Performed—
Other Sick and Injured.

WIFE OF WELL KNOWN
PADUCAH STEAM BOATMAN APPRAISERS NAMED FOR
ONE IS AGAINST THE
WINTERSMITH'S ESTATE
RIGLESBERGEN BROTHERS

00000000 0 00 0
The Story of Evelyn.
0
Mr. Douglas Nash was yesterday MR.
0
RICHARD
The story is that of two young
WOOLFOLK
0 "We have DO right, if the 0 people whom
DIED MONDAY AT LIT
REV. A. 0. SULLIVAN LICE
fate by inscrutable de- moved from his private ward in
TLE
N- THE OTH
0 real facts were known to be 0 cree had deter
ROCK, ARK.
ER IS AGAINST ALL.
SED TO PERFORM MARmined to link together, Riverside hospital, to his residence
0 here trying thhis men,
in
the
Sans
Souc
i
0 to be united and walk through life
flats
on
Nint
RIG
and
h
LES
BERGER HEIRS
RIAGES.
ia
0
the same company of one another. Monroe strets. He was operated on
FOR *moon
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 The story cover
s only a few years. It for hernia two weeks ago and is doing Remains Taken to Louisville For InNew York, Apra si—Otee of the is the saddeet, most mournful and welL
terment in Cave Hill Today-Ellen Montgomery, Colored, Will
be Peanut
spectacular moments in thc Thaw most tragic which tongue of man has
Mims Sarah Howard Died.
Company Chimes St,00zna
Released in Few Days From
Mr. Roy Judd is improving at
trial was that in which Delphic M. heard. Let me begin briefly with her
From
Warehouse Oseigany Acthe
Coun
ty Jail.
Dielnsas rose to address the fury for story—one filled with incidents with Riverside hospital with appendicitia
Count Damage to Goobers.
for
which he was operated on ten
the defense yesterday- afternoon at which a volume might overflow and
This morning at 7:45 o'clock
ause o'clock if wail his Goal Ona SO which might be written by the vivid days ago. It will be some days bethe
rema
ins of Mrs. William Rotting are
Lydia V. Williams, mother of the
fore
he
can
be moved.
the hectare, Men ItO art to Se on imbagination of the most gifted novel
Two large suits were filed in the
late Robert B. Williams, waived her
expected to arrive here from
the fate of Harry K. Thaw. gad no ist
St. right to
The little son of Mrs. Lelia Wade Louis, and will
circu
take
it court by the Globe Bank
stage setting ecield have been better
charge of the deceased
be taken to the resi- sons
and
Her Fatal Boagri.
estate, in the county court, and Trust company
Lewis is doing well also, this boy duce
set than weft'• the- surroundings in
against the Rigles"Sbr %roc born on Christmas eve, havin
of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Emm her
other son, .Allard Williams, was berge
a
g been operated on last week
which the' antsierriVy found himself. 1884, in the
r interests, the natal being fear
city of Pitteberrg, Ps. The for appen
Rehkopf, at Fiith and Monroe stree
*hen. with a 'tobse to the court and first,
dicitis.
ts, selected administrator, qualifying 23
years of her childhood saw her
abou
t
$31,000. lit one action Joseph
Mr. George L Barrett, the commis- where the funeral services will be such. Eugeot Graves, James P.
ON jury, he boats an argument that lose hen fathe
r and natural protector sion merc
Sleeth and Ernest Straub were then and Frank Riglesberger are made
promised to be as ince:elides as any and left
hant, is restin,g well at conducted this afternoon at 3 o'clo
deher in charge of a mother Rives
ck name
ide hospital where he was ope- by Rev. W.
d as appeaisers to inventory the fendants, the bank setti
oi the many sensational features that who early
ng up the
F. Cave of the First dead
manifested that character
rated on for appendicitis His wife
man's estate.
have marked the development of the of frivol
claim that the brothers did a
ity and extravagance which
'umber
remains quite ill at their home on Presbyterian church. Interment folE. C. Clark, Andy Watkins and
trial. The court room was paMord *ere to
lead to such deplorable con- South Sixth
business on South Third street
lows at Oak Grove cemetery.
William Humbles were name
to the doors, and scares of eager dition...
.
and
d as
When the girl was ten years
The lady luul suffered for several praisers of the estate of A. J. Wintan- borrowed $to,000 of the financial inmen and women were barred because of age
er - stitution.
the family found itself in
Of. this sum only $i,j86tj
smith.
of the limited member of available strai
Mrs. Edward Riley was moved yes- months from brain troub
lie and passghtened circumstances; they behas been paid off by the
terday from her private ward in Riv- ed away
J
seat$.
C
Butle
r
quali
brothers
fied as guardian
in a Si. Louis hospital Mongan to feel the pangs of want
the bank sues for the remainder. and
for !Aortic Mac Stctzen. .
Every member o the Thaw family
erside hospital to her home 714 South
day afterioon at 5 o'clock, informa"At • t, .he became the family Fourth. IShe is
In the other action the bank
and mom of the alierists who have
the wife of Mar.
sues
Phoe
be Riglesberger, widow of the
testified for or against the defense drudge. assisting her mother. And Edward Riley, the postoffice clerk, tion of her dissolution reaching here
Prop
erty
Sold
late Frank Riglesberger, St.,
were prime: A good many law- thus the family continued moving and is recovering from an operatioq yesterday morning. The deceased
Property in the O'Bryan addition
and ail
to the latter's he.irs
yers who have been waiting for this from place to place without any fixed for appendicitis.
was' the wife
the
The Riglesherger
city has been sold to W. W. Rogof
Capta
in
Willi
am
opportunity to hear, the widely-her- habitation.
Rollns, the well known steamboat ers by Charles Ti.. Sharp, for $t and borrowed mosey from the bank and
gave bonds amounting to $.25.c000
"But nature had endowed her with
alded pleader from the Pacific coast
Morris, the 9-year-old son of Mr. pilot who was connected with boats other consideration, and the
to
deed secure the debt.
also were on band, and everyone of the fatal gift of beauty—a beauty G. S. Throgmorton of tort Guthrie on the Ohio and Mississippi river.
Of the bonds ga.ono
lodge
d
with
the
coun
t clerk yester- has
She
been paid off, leaving an unpaid
the 3oo spectators followed closely which manifested itself in early youth avenue, ran his left hand thrugh
a was formerly Miss Roma Wheeler of day
with which the mother saw means of window pane yesterday,
the words of the lawyer
Mike liolehan sold to J. H. Hardi- balance of $23,noo, which is sued for,
nearly cut- Memphis, Tenn., and united in marriand it is asked that the Riglesberg
Before nodding to Mr. Delmas to supportIng the family.
son for $1.acio, property on
ting off the thumb and cutting a deep age seventeen years ago to
ee
the South
her husbegin Jestke Firsiterald ordered the
"At 14 she was in Philadelphia. al- gash in the arm. Dr. Henry Daley band who is a well known Paducah side of Monroe between Twelfth and null property on South Third street
be
gold and the money taken to liquicourt Attendants to maintain perfect ready embarked on the perilous
man, and son of tbc late Captaie Wm. Thirteenth soots.
eta dressed the injured hand and arm.
order.
of an artist's model. But New Yet*,
Woggle hfcCutchen bought Jer- date the outstanding indebtedness. the
Rollins. Sr., the accent steamboatMr Thelmas began tra.quotimg from the great nwtropolie wit* the market
sey property from Anna rnrath for bank haying a mortgage on the pr• 11)
Miss Jettie Haper of South Elev- man 4ithe passed away four years
ago,
erties
a statement by District Attorney Je- where such natural gift. are
evice on Fifth and MO741/0
meet enth street, is recovering from a two at his
rome. when be aid&
sought and most dearly paid for, *Ad months' illness with stomach trouble. streetsir
Mary PhaelbiduI.d to A. S.
Sow"We have no right to be here try- to New York the family came
For Damaged Peamsts.
ell for $113, OW*
She has a roost chara
and by
.
011
and
lovMill
tip#
Urea
The Southern Peanut company
- mg thi• man if the real facts were the procurement of the mother
in
Mrs.
Mech
able
anic
B.
M.
sbar
woma
Mock
g
n wth many friends here
bee is very ill with
.
the
filed tuajt againit the Western Disknown"
employment begun in Philadelphia pneumonia at her home on Goebel where she lived for a while
Courtney Long transferred to 5.
, but went
M. trict Warehouse comp
Deinvis said he would ask acquit- was renewed here and the beaut
aven
Engle
ue
any for diawnos
rt
for
St.
to
Lotus
Stock
property on Clay
iful
several years ago. Betal on the written taw of the state of child wended her way
for peanuts damaged while stored it%
side. her husband, she is survived near Tenth street.
through the ar
the warehouse concern's hoildimos
New York.
streets from morn till noon and from
by a young son, Sidney Rollins. both
at
Be gave a resume of Evelyn Nes- noon till eve, from
First
name
and Jefferson streets. The 'ma,
he
shall
dwell
with
Me for- of whom will arrrive this morning
studio to studio
Settl
ement
Made
hit Thaw's life.
im people plea in their petitioa that
and from artist to artist, and at the ever, but whosoever shall offend a lit width the corpse.
The following settlements
were they contracted with the warehous
Me. Deities* declared Stanford end of thc week the want
tk one such as this, it were his neck
e
She was a sister-in-lau of Mrs. ordered re, orded. they having
earnings
lain firm whereby the latter was to
White had committed a felony in his were carried to her mother
store
for the sup atid he were drowned in the depths of Emma Rehkopf and her brother, Cap- over for thirty days and no
excep
aeionit on Evelyn Nettift.
the sea'
in its building hundreds of bags of
port the family.
tain John Rollins, the aSsanboaanan tion, being filed to Meet:
Cleveland peanuts for the concern
"lie, gentlemen, who had erected who owns the
Roost for Mother.
handling
Lake.
Brav
and
e
lehm
towb
an
oat Merles TurCourageous.
Flossfie Like, the goobers. the Tent
In the course of his plea, when Mr.
to be charged,
"Brave and courageous went this a temple to Abraham, had forgotten ner,
Modems/me Knight, Thomas Robi
Delimits came to the point where be
ou being two cents per month for each
child at 15 or ye years of age. rushing the words of the great Jehovah to the
estate. and Mary E. Wood estat
argots, fef the truthfulness of Evee
bag
child
The peanut people claim the
ren
or
Israe
l,
that
be
afflic
who
t
its the day time from studio to studio
Former Padanahan Dent.
Settlemeuts mode this
.- lye's story, on the witness stand, he
count
ware
y
eda
fathe
housemen let the peanuts relit
rless
child
should sively
earning $16 to $tfl a week and at night
alr Richard if
court
and
order
Woolfolk died
ed to lie over for upon wet grou
paid a glowing tribete to District Atnd instead of dry
Monday night at :.ile Rock,
appearing upon the hoards and earn di
thirty days for teeceptions,
torney Jerome, calling him a
were for boards and that the dampness damArita
"Oh.
Sand
ford
Whit
e,
who entrap- and word to that effect
master ing an equal salary.
C.
J
Clrai
vford
, Maud. Ruby and aged the goobers SCOW
yesterday
mind. out Witted that even
.02 Writtll
"At this time we find A man %show. ped a child who had no father, who morning reached Paducah where be Vernie Ifazottr. Dallas t,
thetath
Gay, Hatgifted beyond the 'average miud, he
had
4444.4.11
been
deser
ted
by
her
moth
er,
lived
and
hair.vra
tie
for
s
tinge
many
liare
with
d
years
lson,
grad,
who
befor
had an
Sydney Abernathy,
e locating
• coed not shake the testimony
Sued on Account.
of ne- esindlent wife alid accomplished son, was left alone in a city of millions, in other citites twelve years
agis. 3essie Abernathy. Fulah Abernathy,
elytt Nesbit Thew
Fran
had
k
Boyd
you
. physician. steed John
imag
ined
that
God
would not He passed away after a linge
finis(
eyes upon the fated child
ring Beta). Ann 'Nfathis. Douglas Sills, U. cCage foe $15o claimed due for proDeliwas 'declared that the -` large
and determining 0 make her his. To bear that try?
illne,tollooOng a general break V
Bynum. Frank Williams and fessi
stuns pale try. Stanfont White te Mrs.
onal services the physician ren'Had you forgotten that retribution down, and
wit hor be had none -of the graces or
the renag:as were taken Thomas Crutchfield.
Nesbit iltoVet) -be had retitled the
dered McCage during tfi97. In his
woul
d
be
at
hand' Better would it to Louisville last
priaciples of the honorable suitor. He
night for interment
datighte?..
petition the doctor stattes that Itohave been for you that you died in today
tknotracelli Met. Nes- coadrcasif himse
at Cave Hill cemetery.
lf into her family in the
Licensed to Marry.
hit as an uteral viollter,
Gage
recognized the bill during Octosplen
dor
of your fame; when 'The deceased was abou
Who had the gniae of an influentia
Marriage' licenses were
l friend. He your departure.
t forty years
. given the datiflef ettetirrey; a
issued to ber, 1902. and agreed to pay t off,
would have been deplo of age and son of
state- woe his way into the confi
the late Captain the following couple by the county bet has never been. paid
dence of
ment to ttortitri llie wenteded aoril
off
of the mother, and established himself in e4 by Your family; when all would R. H Woolfolk For years
her daughter. •
the de- cleric: Royal Meahl and Bttlah La44111.14.4111
have
attended your obsequies; before ceased resid
a paternal and protecting. attitae in
ed h'ere and was connect- Mond: William Roy katterfjohn and
Bankrupt Court.
the gamily and when his footing waa your name had been an *nitration of ed. with the Gregory vvinegar work Jessie Hamilton Rook
; Robert Dals
Referee Bagby expects to make up
your
crime
."
vele fie persuaded the mother to
of Eleventh and Kentucky, but las and Lizzie Mae Stetz
en.
within the next day or two the quesYou have seen Evelyn Thaw on twell
&bigot herself from the city, irreuring
vee years ago %sent to Memphis
A colored couple getting
the stand. Wait have for days watch- and
license tion of deciding the material lien
Mr. Delmas began his speech to her that
timoc
iaied himself with Mr. Rob- %as WM. Adams. aged 27, and
the child would be safe in his ed
the Jury by quoting froth an
Addie claims in the F5 Rebkopf bankruptcy
her manner of testifying. From ert Q.
utterance hank and telling her how fortunate
Morrow, fomerly of Padu- Milburn, aged r7. of the city.
proceedings, as he has about finyour
of Distriet Attorney -Jereme
exper
ience
as men of the world, cah, in the furni
during it wits that there was such a protector
ture manufactuing
ished
you
perusing the opinion -rendered
the rtial. He saidcan
tell
whet
her
or
not
this
child business. Mr. Woollfolk of
to wettch over her. The child was
To Perform Weddings.
late has
last week by the United States cir—for child she is today—is a cunning been
" 'We hare no right, if the teal left atone
managing the company's branch
. I wish it were in my pow- actre
A. 0. Sullivan. Catholic priest,
ss, who was repeating a story facto
facts were known, to be here
was cuit court of appeals at Cincinnati.
ry at Little Rock where he pass- granted a certificate entitling
trying er to- pees over the scene which fol- she
him
had
this man, and would be absol
to where a similar - proposition was/
learn
ed
and
rehearsed. You ed away lie was
utely lowed; .I wish it did not have to be saw
married eighteen perform marriages.
passed on. mod the judges decided the
her countenance! you saw how month
prohibited by the statutes.'
embodied In my 'argument to yen;
ago to Miss Miller of Memmaterial lien clainsantsdid not have to
her horror overspread it when she phis,
"Had you heard these words."
and besides his wife, is surcon- but my ditty leaves me no chance, In told
Re'ease Shortly.
assert their liens in the county court
that
tinued the attorney, "from some
terri
bre
story
.
Gladl
y
she
one
vived
rff those dens fitted up with all
by his mother, Mr.. Amanda
ir1;•,”:..!oinery. colored, is within sixty days after.
put herself in that plight for the sake
responsible babbler instead of
afirm goes inWoolfolk, one sister, Mrs. Joseph still ii:
from the beauty and taste which this man of
,unty jail. hut will be to ineovence _The referee will
an official cbraged with a great
the
one
perso
n
in
go by
the
world
who
of
Sawy
geniu
er, ofAbington, Ill, and sev- released
public
s possessed; into one of these
few days a.. she is this opinion- 1, s4oao.thowlecided other
loves her, the one person she loves.
duty. and they tad been spoken in
1
4
eral brothers. Messrs. LOUiS Wool
a dens this child was lured and found You
about
tel
agaio. Six weeks ago she wise
folk
saw her strained face ;you saw her of St.
place inside with men recort to
npperiled tn
Louis. Junius Woolfolk of Lou- stiffs-rid
in- herself alone with thie man, old strug
tent-in-nary mental de- the'Cincinnati
gle
dulge in idle talk -instead of
to
rt. tli i latter would
tell
the
truth
.
You
saw isville, Henry Woolfolk of
in a enough to he her father, the man who her
zooge
tneet
asui went to the door of -everse !he Parliteah referee inasmuch
Danvillle,
struggle through a cross-examina and
triburril wherein justice is detpe
Lee Woolfolk of Dermat, Ark.
rrse was her protector.
many homes io the Wert End
tion
whic
they whit. uttered been some trivet
early as they have alrearfy Passed itt the
h
hail
no
paral
led
in
any
"htust T tell you how she was led
He was a cousin of Mrs. W.
G. one m.srniii-esrumg the bell and asked same issue involvd.
country. You saw her fight for days,
discussion on some insignifieent top- on. step by
Whitefield, Miss Bertic Woolfollk to hi Leitint!:.i1 •;,/ sre
step, how she was plied inch
Bellenger Dividend.
could go to
ic instead of debate, theissue
by inch. against the man who has and
of with wine and drugged and finally
Mr. Edward Woolfolk of this sle.,•;9
%ea, aetoi - something was 'Referee Bag-by has get April- 20 its
sworn to make her a widow. You
which is of so much -moment if after became
city, and was a ,fine young man
his victim. That story you sasss.te was locked iip,having the time for declaring a dividend in
of
her fighting against the arts that excel
hearing them heard the same lips have heard
lent
from that child's faltering the
business
qualifications been teldcr care of the connty plry- the John Ballenger case for benefit of
learned and brilliant man cadet whos
make ar apptral to prove that the law lips. Bette
e many friends regret exceedng- sicAan s4nee,„t1ien
r that he should never have bring
the creditors. It will he ordered paid
to bear to break this child's ly his
demandedthe forfeit of the life of the lived than
death.
to have lived to have heard story.
then if evidence is not Introduced to
man abodt whom they
have spoken, the cries of anguish of the victim, who
show it should twat be declared. The
these words !bight not have filled
Terrible Ordeal.
you lay before bin. He had committed
Died of Consumption.
referee had set yesterday as the time
with amazement.
"You
saw
her
unde
rgo
that
terrible
the greatest crime that ever defiled
Was Siarah Howard, died of confor hearing evidence in the exceptions
ordeal, but you did not see her
o "Usnwitten Law."
the image of God. He had lured to
sumption yest erday morning at
filed to Ballenger's motion for exempIt
flinch? Did you see her hesitate)
"In the performance of My task
o'eloek at their home ;in the Gum
it destruction and had crushed the child No.
tions, hut this feature was not taken
is perhaps not improper to say
Springs section of the county.
that who had trusted him. He had commitup as the controversy in this instance
She
"Under the merciless cross-exami- I
T shall make no attempt to influence ted a mime
was twenty-two years
atidnst te law of' this state natio
of age and the
11F)s Lillie
will be adjusted by: time the dividenif
n, you heard from her unwilling daugh
your pnasions. nor attempt to
make a crime that the chief magistrate of
ter of Mrs June Howard, be- Robert _Dall 3Lie Stetson and :Sir. motion comes up the ooth.
truthful lips that her relations with
as were married Monday
your sympathies overbalance your this count
sides whom she ie survived
ry in a message to Con- Stand
by evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ford White, once begun, contin broth
judgment. I shall not call on such gress said
ers and sisters of Marie, Eliza Will Grainger.
to merit punishment ment tied
of too& South. Sixth
until her nature revolted, until'beth,
flimsy things as the 'unwritten law." death
Miss She resided with her grandFrank and Charles Hooward. near Elizabeth
God asserted himself. Do you need
This defendant findii his justificat
street, the ceremony moth
She
ion
er in Morganfield.
was
a
memb
er
of
Quot
Scrip
the
es
ture.
being
First
Bapti
performed in peeence of many
any more proof that her story is true.
st
in the written law, in the statutes of
clutc
"
---4Mr
h
of
Dallas is the genial young atthin
•
city
"Had
and
this
a consecrated friends by Rev. Peter Fiellds of
man, forgotten that when If it were false, woul
this state. In the written law he finds
d it not have noble Christian
the tache of the Lieberman and Butle
our
woma
Lord
n.
set
r
down
a
Thir
child
d
been
amon
stree
g
easier for ,her to say that the
t Methodist church.
sufficient to protect his life and his
This afternoon the remains will
lib Hie disciples. He said: 'Whosoever
The bride is a brain:Jul and popu- grocery.
be
crty. 2 ,
;meted at the Johnson cernetty in
The happy pair will make their
receiveth such a little child in My
, (01natinued on Page Four.)
the lar, niece oi Captain Finney. formert c̀lamor
home
at the Dallas residence ots
ly ts1 this cit., but now of Vickshmg,
Broad near Fourth stret.
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ROUSTABOUT'S
ELM ROOT
WILL RETIRE TRIAL POSTPONED
WASHINGTON THAT WILL ALLEN, COLORED, WAS
GIVEN CONTINUANCE
RESIGN AS SECWILL
HE
UNTIL TODAY.
STATE.
OF
ROTARY

ItumoR IN

MeQuater Was Fined $5
His Sgrripathies Are With Capital, as The Man
and Costs for Cotiing Special
Incficated by Harrirdim Tilt—
Poiice Tolbert.
Taft Likely Successor.
•
'I

tiro`e

Women
Weary
With
Work

Working Women
and girls who are worn out with the toil of daily work, find in Wine
of Cardul a remedy that will assuage their pains, build up their nerves,
restore their appetites and strengthen their weary bodies. No women
suffer so generally from the diseases peculiar to their sex, as those
who weaken their system with over-work, be It at office, store, or home.
To such over-worked women

a

11
WIPE CARDIThr

When Judge Cross called the case
Washington, I) C , April 9.—It is
William Allen in the police
retire
again-t
will
Root
Secretary
believed
morning the case
vely
yesterday
comparati
court
from the cabinet at a
for trial and a
ready
obtain
quite
not
was
to
impossible
is
It
early day.
until today.
Risen
report
was
ce
contiouan
verification of the common
is charged with
who
the
thenegro
is
resigning
Allen
tes
contempla
that he
aboard the steams
cornea as a boon and a biassing, as 13 proved by Its wonderful success, for the past 50
portfolio of state, but several things disorderly conduct
night by
Mondoy
leaat
Saltillo
of
Ci'y
the
erf
not
y,
authenticit
its
point to
years, in the treatment of female diseases. "I cannot recommend Cardui too highly,"
of drawing an axe on Mate Rogers and
of which is the circumstantiality
writes Mrs. Nellie French, of Batavia,0 "I had been bothered with pains in my backç
threatening to kill him, as result of
FREELY
US
WRITE
the rumor.
It
has a &Acuity they had about landing
and would nearly die with the headache every month. I took 3 bottles of Cardul and
•14
It is stated that Secretary Root
your
all
telling
In
strictest
confidence,
to
*wkly.
anI
on
proceeded
mate
The
Central
the boat.
ded Cardui to many of my friends.- It Ls safe,
recommen
have
I
pledged certain South and
all
pain.
away
eased
you
send
we
will
age.
your
stating
and
his steamboat, not
American countries to remain in of- St. Louis with
In plant sealed envelope, and a valnon-intoxicating and absolutely reliable. Good for young and old. Try it.
ef- having time to stop over here as a
every
exhausted
has
he
until
uable 64-e Book on "Home Treatment for Women."
fice
Address: Ladies' Advisory Department, The
fort to obtain the acceptance of the witness.
A fine of $5 and costs was assessed
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
Drago doctrine by the Hague cono
for cursing and
ference This is the doctrine which against McQuater
Tolby
Dick
,debts
Policeman
Special
of
abusing
precludes the collection
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fill, and BLEW'S STOMACA TABLETS,the care for
station. Both conform to Uncle SaTII'S Pure food St. Drug ,act
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New York, April es—More than
five hundred delegates are to-day
130 B. THIRD STREET;
JUDGE REED IIS KEEPING RIGHT UP BEHIND THE GRAND traveling from
PADUCAH. KY
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JURY WHICH HAS NOT MUCH MORE TO DELVE INTO—C.
L. CARMAN GOT TWO YEARS 134 THE PENITENTIARY FOR United Statea to the national arbitra- DECLARES ENGLISH EDITOR,
FORGERY-0E0140E GOODMAN ACQUITTED OF STEAL- tion and peace congress which as- WHO WANTS METHODISTS
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World Nowadays.
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responsible, and the same thing can
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Things are what men make them. Changes—
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MRS. HENRY EHMAN, OF EV- DEPARTMENT YOU WILL FIND GOODS AT ESPECIALLY ATDelmas declares that he is not How kind and gracioto was she then!
ANSVILLE ASSAULTED BY
JAMI E. WII HELM. President
TRACTIVE FT1URES, MENTIONING A FEW HERE AND THERAI
Treasurer appealing to the unwOtten law. Then
She had no eyes for other men.
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BLACK BRUTE,
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what,
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under
of
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Postoffice
Paduof
the
at
Entered
guile.
After Desperate Struggle She Beat
cah. Ey., as second-class mail matted-. southerners term the unwritten law. Her love she tried not to conceal,
Him Off—Neighbors Join in
You see—I owned a tandem wheel.
Futile Pursuit.
One Year
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Three
And this may explain the slap of
000 for an increase to his navy. Now
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One W
Fate,
Evansville, Ind., April 9.— Mrs.
SHEER PERSIAN LAWNS z3C, aoC AND s3C.
he will propose limitation of armaFor now she scorns a wheel to ride Henry Ehman, too East Maryland
GOOD QUALITY LONG CLO CH itiC A YARD.
Anyone failing to receive ibis paper ment at the Hague conference.
And "passes on the other side."
regularly should report the matter to
PINE WHITE BATISTE isC., soC, AND s5C.
street was attacked while alone jet
'Tis very different now from then.
The Register office at once. Teleher home at to o'clock yesterday
I see her out with other Anent
phone Chnoberland 358.
Brainstorms are to be feared dunmorning by a negro bent on robbery
Amon the .street
times
often
And
ing the coming week, both WashingShe does not see me when we meet. or criminal assault.
ton and New York are probable And ever since the early fall
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my,— -it_
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with the black brute, Three times
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steel,
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every
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President Roosevelt has done
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deal,
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and her thrroat with the other and ,
But—I shall get another girl.
look sothough he is in a fair way to an admirable follly for the costumes
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—E. W. Ccunthietagh.
health the respect of the public by of the D. A. R.
through the sitting ootn and into
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3 small bedroom where he attempted
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staC GRADE.
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(Continued from Page One
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growing—evlieh • you
4.4
have brave soldiers from that state. .
25,000 New Words and
The governor* Alabama and oth- yes with a handkerchief.
.-tarved all the life out of yoor exbulkhead
building
a
was
to
able
Now Gasettoor of duo World
keep his boat afloat. Rivermen are
ietenee. Why not make -the waters er high officials will be at tit* unffunnneK.
with more than as.= titles. based on the
latest
census returns:.
fresh again with good .books, ,c1e3n veiling that will also be attended by
much disturbed about stories of pos"Against this assertion, what
Now Biographical Dictionary
sible dangers because of something
friends, better thoughts and awaken- thousands of the Daughters of the there in this case? "
containing the namesacme 1000noted
Confederacy. Major Aslicraft, who is
happening to pilots while alone on
ed ambitions? Den't stagnatc!"
"Nothing except the testimony of mesons,
date of bletli,death.etc.
one of the onnmiseioners having con- Abraliahe I do not wish to
duty.
It is feared by river interests
speak of
Milted by W.T.HARRIS.Ph.D..LLD..
trol of the national park, will go up that tinforttmate man in terms any trotted
that such stories might cause the
States Connsdanicoorot Bildestiou.
board of steamboat inspectors to orPolitics Iiitn il other' things are to be present at the exercises.
stronger than the Mere exigencies of
2380 Quarto
Only one -monument was erected by -this case demand. It is a melancholy New nap& IMO EINsoadderaPapp*
der that there be two men in the pi•Lek Rtalsige.
what Ihe people mat/them. remarks
the Alabama ladies.
lot ,hotree, hich riyermen say would
picture—that of a man in the declim- Needed in EveryHome
the Chicago telivoilicle in n paramoke steamboatiqg so expensive that Paducah Real
ing years of life -when the time is apAim
Waliater's
Estate Western Ken.
Celas&
wa
l
seu
ro
k.
easey
graph aaApltiatios:
sais an
it -would not tie profitable.
Sternberg Sails for Home.
11$
The tucky Farms... Easy
proaching when life's sun is setting,
Monthly PayEdition 1110 On laden. $
New York, April o.—Baron Stern- crowning a life strewn along its entire
goVernment United States engineers/ ment Lots for
ethical lecturer, breeds crime.
PerEdn
Investment.
a3.2Shal%
from
Western
department
berge-Ohe
German
is
preparing
to have Davis Kentucky Real
ambassador. and path with misdeeds by one crowning
!laps so, but it is corrupt politics.
pi bible papa 9birslitial
Estate Journal and
the Baroness Steroberg, sailed for act of nfamy, in retorting to perinea,
Island dam raised.. The dam has been Price
not honeet politico that is the crime.
List Free to Everybody.
ItheisiesIapisoSats.
done since Dee. 17, 1906. Since then for
Fueope today. They plan to remain in an attempt to deprive a felfow beSend
it Office Fraternity
G.6 C.14,Ellt.RIANI CO.,•
breeder. In other words,
saethe i in Germany most of the summer. re- ing of life
there
has
been
arm
unusually
Building.
groat
Publials•ra.
PAD414014. Mitodo•
misuse or abaie of politics 'that is
amount of water and large coal ship- EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE, Puha.
Washington In geptenther.
Mr, DOMs read exhaustively from 4Ik
4
ments. The water is falling and ii! Mk E.
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ATTI DELMAS
MAKES SPEECH

TAPESTRY COUCH COVERS
PILLOW TOPS

HOSIERY

PURCLUMOMPSON

407 BROADWAY PADUCAH. KY. _
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GET'THE BEST.
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HOOSEVaT ir Loma'. I. C. TO MOVE
FOR MR. BRYAN TRACK ALONG FIRST STREET
In Cloth or Sib at Reduced Prices
During the Big Sale That's

SAYS WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT OF THE NEW
YORK WORLD,

r

CITY SOLICITOR WILL SERVE HE NOTICE TODAY, GIVING
RAILROAD UNTIL APRIL 16 0 BEGIN WORK OF MOVING
RAILS AND TIES FROM CEN TER OF RIGHWAY—CRANGE
SANITARY SEWERAGE ROUTE SO TRIMBLE STREET PEOPLE CAN GET SERVICE—JACKSON STREET CANINIOT BE
OPENED NOW—BOARD OF WORKS MEETING.'

Believes That Taft, Opposed by Mr.
Bryan, Would Win on Account
Of Brgan's Tbeinies.

On City Engineer L. A. Washing- refused for that one at Filth and
abash
arm• watoe reporting to the board of public I ru.uble because it would Interfere
ft
,ge adlionds hoot Pas Sods MUM
works yesterday afternoon that he wfru Sue public thoroughfare, while
his request for one at Farley and
New York., April et—A special to
could get nothing from `the Illinois Short was referred
to the parties
the New York World from its Wash- Central
IM WA KINN
railroad officials, looking to- owning the property op which the
I••
••MUNIMOOdiulbalie Imo
ington bureau tonight says:
wards having the latt:r to move the structure wall stand, it belonging to
ii.Oast Nam Ihdire air on Wordi sal Wu is say sualm—stis sub
m
'In furtherance of Secretary Taft's
.parties,
and not the, city
rails and ties from center of First PAW
Isse.
mom raw.
Thus
boom for the presidency President
.
----s piiils,ttc
street ,over to the side of the ehor- authorities.
lendes of do Nei
aiarcu 23 President Wilhelm gave
Roosevelt is urging 'White House
Moo Do Nod mow—omo our *haws Ow
oughlare, the board directed City So- Contractor Edward Hannan permisplow ol'and *Mt
Democrats' of the Blackburn of Kenany Mises Imo puils•
licitor:James Carnpbeff, Jh., to write sion to open the street and make untucky stripe, who was recently made
COM
aid aingb
out an official, legal notice today and derground sewerage connections in
a Panama canal commissioner, to
liooON,
runt
of
Liebel's
property,
Chris
no
have it served upon General Agent
•• lackscion Sts.
lateral for the property connection
work fcr the nomination of William
John T. Donovan of the road's local having been
laid
when
the
system
J. Bryan by the Democratic party.
tiler, notifying the Illinois CeCntral was finished eight years ago. The
"The president's efforts to dictate ' .•
at it must commence work by board ratified the permit given by the
the nominee of the Democratic par
April ;6 to move the river front president to the contractor.
ty as well as that of the Republican
•i
The pliblie alley behind the 1m.ielts between Broadway and Washpenal lubaccu conlisassy's stesucey
party is not wholly selfish. The
'ton streets, and have this under- at Filth and gay streets, is in such
president appreciates that it is ma:11ring
completed by April 2o, so the condition water does not properly
mmal for a Republican to be giving
advice to the Democrats, but his ac- Memphis Asphalt and Paving com- drain off alter a rainfall, but accumution has as much precedent as hitt pany can start the work of excavating lates and stagnates. Street Inspector
Elliott was instructed to repair the
attempt to control tie nomination of the public
thoroughfare April 22, in alley.
COUNSEL CUTS ON ARGUYI54
DURING ISIXIALOMIT EVENING THE BALANCE OF $6.700 his successor by his own party.
SPORTING EDITOR GIVES
TIM ODD FELLOW,BY THE MASONIC REPWAS PAID
In order that the city electric
"Senator J. B. Foraker of Ohio is preparing for the brick street and
WHO NOW TAKE OVER ENTIRE CON- expected to start the
RzsawrA
TESTIMONY.
powerhouse
concrete
on
Madison
sidewalks.
near Ninth
Taft-RooseveltSTOCK—ODD
FELLOWS Foraker
TROL Of THE BUILDING A ND
street
may
have
a
good
machine
on
fight
going
in
speech
hia
to
First
street
-is to have concrete
FREPAXIMG
A CREDITABLE HOME FOR THEMSELVES.
hand for use in emergencies created
be delivered to the Chamber of Coin- pavements extending
from the front by
accident to the other dynansoes, Says Millard Sanders, 'ten Days Be.
meter
of
Canton,
Ohio,
next
Wed•11•••.-••••••
wall of buildings on the West side, the board empowered Superintend
fore Gold Cup Race, Doubted
nesday night.
ent
Senator
Foraker,
Being among the city's most pro- while he is in Ohio on this trip will out to the curb, while the street will Kebbler of the powerhouse, to have
Lou Dillon's Staying.
There was affected last tweinieg the
important secret orders, interview a member of his trusted be paved with brick from the west one of the old machines rewound and
finat business transaction resultant gressive and
put in excellent condition.
the Odd Fellows have let DO grass lieutenants in the state and will then side curb, to center of
street, the
from partitive by the Masonic bodies grow under their feet in following in learn where
The light, superintendent trepans
he stands. Already he brick
New York, April gp—Follovring the
improvemen
t not going clear that Contractor Charles
of this city, of the stock formerly footsteps of the Masons, and getting has had his !slog trusted men soundWarren had testimony of Thomas, G.
Sc.e.rhornagii
across
to the east side curb, that been awarded the contra for doing
owned Int the Odd Fellows in the a home and building of their own, ing sentiment, that he may :now exsporting editor of the Memphis CornIos,000,
the
bought,
for
other
hence
have
some
half
painting
actly how hard a fight he will have
at the powerhoube,but mercial-Appeal, the jury in
of the thoroughfare being
Masonic and Odd Fellows building
the suit
Kentucky avenue school to make. He will learn of the rc- left gravel and allotted to the
rail- it was not being performed because of the Memphis Trotting Association
cnmpany that owns ,the Fraternity Fifth and
property, which will be converted vult of this sentiment sometime durof
the
strike
among the union paint- against E. E. Smathers, involving
road tracks and ties. At present the
the
building on Broadvray. The transac- into a handsome building and be a ing his visit to Ohio this
ers account Mr aVarren refusing to question of a
week. His tracks
conspiracy to "dope"
of
the I.C.'s rivver front switch sign the agreements that raise
tion consisted of giving the Odd Fel- credit to tht order ad city as well. future action will be guided largely
the Lou Dillon, retired at, taLas o'clock
*run down the center of First, but it wages of the painters. The superin- to
lows a check for $6.700, and the trans- Of the $15,000 purchase price, SSG= by what he learns at this time.
consider its verdict-.
is to be. paid the school trustees, "The president realizes that Sena- is desired to get this over to the east tendent reported that the plumbing
Counsel on both side', agreed to let
fer by the 04d Fellows of their stock cash
them
combining
$6,700
the
paid
and
tor Forairer is strong with the voters side between Broadway and Wash- at the plant had been completed, it the case go to the jury
without andSO the Maisoos. Although the Masons by the Masons Last night, with other of Ohio, and for this reason
being done by Fred Schiffman.
wants to
ming up. Scarborough testified that
have virtually eninsed the building for money they have. the Odd Fellows give Secretary Taft all the aid he ington so as not to interfere with
The general council bad lodged Millard Sanders, ten
days before the
many weeks, this payment and trans- have more than enough to make their possibly con. This is the explanation the brick work to go down. The with it a petition from West Jack- race with Major Delmar.
told him
Memphis
ilk000
when
payment
firm
cash
the
having
deed
offered for the president's interferthe contract son street property owners, asking he had doubt all to Lou
fer windy op the business association
Dillon's
to the property it turned over ti ence :n Democratic politics.
to brick and concrete the street, had that Jackson be graded and graveled staying qualities, since her Au:rioter
between the two odiee; and thF
them.
"'The corporation policies noon its superintendent, F.
irom Guthrie avenue to the city lim- illness. Ile said her
Cobourn,
workout, its
Masons are now sots owners of tii.•
Judge Edwasii Put-year is getting wk...LA.
. the president insists on makits. The council referred this matter 2:Ch43i, had been good.
building and grounds.
up the abstract of the school prop- :ng the campaign were largely ap- here last week to sec when the re- to the board of works, and now City
After being out three hours tker
Fellows crty, and has run down the title, but propriated from Mr. Bryan; the only construction could be started, they Engineer Washington reports to the jury asked Judge Greenbaum, if.
The &iatons and Odd
from
is now engaged in looking up the differences in the position of the asxty waiting to commence.
board that the city does not own the the testimony given
erected the bellifIaig five or six yearns
by
SanMillard
authority the board of education has president and Mr. Bryan being :hat
City Engineer Washington has property over which the gravel will ders and George Spear, it could be
ago. capiplisinglkati *pin, and each to sell the ground and betiding. The the former would stop
have
to
be spread in making the Jack- inferred that there was a conspirace
a little short
The property came from the state many of the extent to which Mr. Bryan made several appointments with son street extension to the city
order *waive' ha't tte stock.
Blur on Mr. Smothers' part to "dope" Lots
iandent Egan of the Illinois its, As the munieipally has to own
Suket
two orders could not agree as to bow years ago to the Paducah Seminary would go.
.
Dillon, the trotting "queen," insised
company, and ehi groats, detoliolawol "Thepresident has figured that Caitlin-1i- forth. latter to came to the property, before a public street by C. K.
muds rein each 'booid pay for every
G. Billings. The court deetc, bearing on the land igilia,a1,14„to, were a Democratic movement to be- the sengineer's ofhce for a confer- can be opened, the report of the engiclared the jury had no right VIAMnight a. lodes miensg was held, and be delved into, requiring Misr days'come strong
for the selection of a vac regarding when the road will be- neer and other papers connected wit% fer any such thing. The venlict
is
it was decided to put op the Sta,oaa to straighten out.
conservative Democratic candidate, gin moving tracks, but the srperin- the projecvt were ordered returned to expected today.
controlling
company
Fra-1
the
The
it
would
orders
res-ult in either one or two tendent never did show up, and the the general council for infomation
stodt,and *POO 01 the two
At to:310 thc jury returned a verdict
s s bought ternity building will be continued in things. Either it would encourage engineer could not accomplish any- of that body so arrangements can be in favor of Mathew, and awarding
hid it all in. Tin /illasos
the same corporate name. "Masonic the Republicans to name a conserva- thing • in this respect_
On Mr. made to get taa% tigha-cd-way for the him the Gold cup,Nhus sustaining the
it ist for Sts..ana, they owning one
mad Odd Felloos Buttoses eompanci tire and force the voters to choose Washington reporting to the board proposed thohglifare.
National trottinelssociation, who
allreatly, made the Nfasone owe and on selling their lotadesk the Odd between two tomervatirest or if the
repotted's
of works the aparent uninterested The city engi
nter
.aurnbre
,last August gave _the atrophy to'
the Odd Ftflows By.yoo for their half. Fellows vacate the offsets they held Roosevelt men or the radical factiou ateitude of Superintendent Egan %Irbil( of quotations made by parties want- mar's owner..
The eight Of the deal the Masons in • the building company, therefore of the Republican party were to sgc- was hers yesterday and also Monday, ing to furnish -the OW fie.Cger Pittingpaid It000 'own on thc purchase the Masons will shortly re-organize ceed in naming a radical candidate, the board directed that the city solic- 1.• Street luspnietor Etlikelf was author-.
the company and elect the new offi- the fart that the Democrats were itor make ont the legal notice and tried to sell an old horse the sfreet
price, aod .asovi list cyclone the cers made necessary to fill the vacan- running
a conservative candidate the toad will be compelled to get busy department owns, and buy a new
Masons on the board costrelfiag the cies
would enable the whole Repettlican in shirting the rails, and tics over to mule.
financial and corporate interest ek- one side, out of tbz contractors .Snperintendent Kebbler, of the
Property paid the revitalising $6,700
ment of the Republican party to sup- way so the latter will not be delayed. light plant was empowered to sell an
to the Odd Fellows aud took over enport the Democrat.
President Wilhelm and Secretary extra horse in the light department
tire control of the budIding and All
"With Bryan the candidate against Taylor were the nierchers present at but which is not absolutely needed.
stock.
Taft. the president hae said, Bryan'. yesteeday's board meeting. Member Mr. Kebbler was also authorized to
The meeung to close the deal last
government ownership ideas would Langstaff being detained by private exchange two old carts for a wagon
scare the conservatives to Taft as the business.
April ei President Wilhelm gay,
night WW1 held at the Fraternity
lesser of the two evils, which would
The original drawings for the new Plumber A. Franke permission to tear .
building, and there were present
be a virtual acceptance of a radical sanitary sewerage district now
being up the brick street on Third between
James E. Wilhelm of Plain City lodge
Roosevelt platform with a continua- hid.
not provide for ally PiPinfl George and Husbands
streets so
of Masan; Fred Acker of Paducah
tion of the Roosevelt candidates and tbat will furnish sanitary connection,: plumbing connections could be made
lodge of Masons; J. If. Asheraft of IL G. Boone is in Attendance Upon policies. With Bryan.against a Re- toeobsu etaoin shrdlu etufwyp vbg underground. The board now ratified
publican conservative the president to houses on the smith side Of Trim- the action of the president giving the
the Grand Lodge, Knights of
Paducah commandery of Knig'hts
thinks. Bryan would win. He realize/ tble etween Twelfth and 'IThirteenth pe.nrn.
Honor
of
Which
Body
he
Templar: C. G. Kelly of Asnietim
that with two conservatives in the streets, and now in order that those
t,.-e was turned :n $5 collected
is
Supreme
Reprelodge of Odd Fellows; Henry Meyers
field it would mean the death of his houses can havve advantage of the (torn the fire department bind.
sentative,
of Ingleside lodge of Odd Fellows.
policies.
connections, the board directed City from the Independent Telephonet
"The president has a great deal of !Engieer Washington to change the company. and Stot from the private
and Peter J 'Beckenbach of Union
influence with inany of the I),erno-iroute of his pipe so as to run a main electric Fght compans. latter for use
Encampment of Odd Fellows. The
Golden Crum.
cratie senator', and his endersementi under the alley passing through the of the city poles.
money was turned over, stock tramsJiltstlames Kidd. J. H. Burnett and of Bryan is haring its effect."
The city solicitor rendered a legal
'alley bounded bz Tweiitn, Thirteenth,
(erred, receipts taken and everything Mr. Henry Weemer compose thz
Clay and Trimble strets. This will opinion to the effect that Contractor
wound up. By the Masotis'acquiing committee on arrangementi, prepaing
plage ir right next to the overlooked Bridges was responsible for the bad
ownership, Plain City lodge now for the biennial gathering to be held
TRY CHARGES.
half of block so the buildings can condition of the streets underneath
which the new sanitary sewers were
easily he connected.
owns half the stock, Paducah lodge here tomorrow by the Grand Lodge.
laid, that is if the deplorable status
Aldermen Have Called Session ToTo
the
city
engineer
the
board
reone-fourth. and the Knight Tempters of Kentucky for the Order of Golden
marrow Night for That Purferrea the question of putting a catch of affairs is caused by the sewer work
the remaining fourth.
Cross. 'The session will be conducted
pose.
; basin in the alley behind the Central othersvier the municipality is r!"ponAs -the lodge room is too large for at the Red Men's
fire department budding on North sible
aan North
The aldermen body f'if the cityi'Fourth suet, so th surface water
the 101110T3 alone, they are consider- Fourth street, opening tomorrow
ing converting much of the third morning at Rsao o'clock an continu- government meets tomorrow eveningi left after a rainfall could be properly
in special session at the City Nall drained away.
WATER NOTICE.
floor Film. .into offices lot business ing through the day, during, which for the
purpose Of taking Up and itsStreet Inspector Alonzo Elliott
and renting vet-poses.
ti-tile the lodge business Will be dis- restigating the charges Iodized by, ws empowered to •,purchaie twenty
Patrons of the Water Company are
posed-of election of offieirs fot. two Mayor Yeisee Xgainst City Physician I loads of gravel for use in repairing reminded that their rents expired
March orst, and those who desire to
years, held, and other matter tran- Harry F. Williamson who is accused public thoroughfares.
of neglecting. to perform his official
Will litterback, Wle, owns many rknew this quarter should do so besacted. In the evening the installa- duty by refusing
to leave his home I billboards nsed arOund town to paste fore it is forgotten. An premises riot
tion nf new officers will be A public one night ten days ago and coming to i Advertising posters upon, asked
the paid for on or before the loth
affair, after which a barteuet and the City Hall to render medical at- board for permierion to erect two April will be discontinued
and the
JEWELER.
musical will be enjoyed. About Sev- tention to the babe MI7 ,Otho Fisher.1 new boards, one at Fifth and Trim- cost of shutting off and turning on
enty delegates will he he,re from all who was in a dying condition. andi ble streets, and the, other at Farley water will be one dollar.
breathed his last an hour thereafter and Short streets. Permission was
PADUCAH WATER CO.
parts of the state, the advance guard,
beginning to Arrive today.;
a.-!squad
te•P c lleK etoi shrd eti
Mayor Yeiser will welcome the
delegates oiNbehalf of the municipali ry.
NEW
ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
;...
'The order ii.'14,ic of go largest and
•
ARTISTICALLY SWIG.
mostflo wishing in the state and the
LATEST FILMS GRAPHIVALLY visitors will be representative business men from all the important cities
PLAYED.
Elks' Instalation.
W. B. MOORE, Manager.
The newly eaected ofileere for the
Elks will be installed tomorrow evening at Ote beilding on North Fifth

Going On A.1 This Week.
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MASONS MAKE LAST PAYMENT
kON Tilt FRATERNITY BUILDING

l'Y,

California
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of 111 L. Wanner.
311 BROADWAY PHONE 53-r

nest Kentucky and Illinois Coal

Also dealer in Lime and Cement. Agent for W.litehall and Agatite Cement
"1611 KING OF CEMENT"

H. M. CWNNINGHAM

426 Broadway

!

Phones: Old 960, New 245'

;Thirteenth and Adams',Street
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CHILD ALMOST PADUCAN MAN
A SOLID SORE LSOPED INJURY
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Peoplt
it

Say
BEST

- :From Skin Disease from Birth Until
.4 Six Years Old — Father Spent
Fortune on Her Without Benefit
Old Doctor Suggested Cuti- zt
cura, which Cured Her in Two I
Months, Leaving

oft
fume in town and then procure
the same odor from us. You'll
Just sample en)

body of lien Under llirsetieB
sa
Chief Who Applaud Actors

on this stags.

The question of employing 'Wm
guars" In New York theaters has been
agitated, but it Is safe to say that the
CYCLONE DID NOT STRIKE American sons* of humor will neves
permit this. The claque in European
HOME OF DR. WM.
cities consists of•small body of men,,
POLK.

OUR PERFUMES
ARE

A

Julia

say there is a great difference.
"THERE'S A REASON." We
know how to buy perfumes.
We know how to store per-

_iweiorineowAesseemie,

1

CURIOUS PROFESSION.

eet

"IT IS THE LITTLE HUNG&
MAKE THE BiG T. MOS"
The Pennies, Nickels, Dines aed (tutors Make theiriiii

under the orders of a elate, who US.

SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE

dertAke to applaud actors and actressTore Things Down in General es at certain times. Me only on. 1,1
the band who is remunerated Is the
Throughout That Section, But
Wet. The met under him get the
Former Padocahan Was
privilege of seeing the play wahout
Fortssam.
paying

DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET
4 PER CENT INTER-

EST ON IT AND SEILHOW.SOON YOU WIL LHAVII A
BIG
BAND ACCOUNT.

tor their seats The "chafe
de claque" of the groat subsidised
theaLer of Paris are onielals paid by
Mr. Lon Polk, of the Lebanon the management to do certain wort
section or the county, yesterday Their salaries vary from 300 to ISO
morning received word from his son, trance a month, and for that sum they
WILL HELP YOU SAVE. .CALL FOR ONE AND LIANA
I bave a comin in Rockingham Co. Dr. William Polk, of Alexander, La., are axpeetad to take with them Into
that have not detonated since
who once had a skin disease from her who announced that he escaped
the
theater
at
each
performance
una
oar.
possession.
coming into our
HOW TO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US WITH
birth until she was six years of age.
Her father had spent a fortune on her hurt during the awful cyclone which tain number of men with big, straw
DOLLAR, WE INVITE SMALL ACCOUNTS,
ONE
to get her cured and none of the treat- passed over that section of the coun- bands and intelligest seasegh to dap
wbee
they
try
are
last
given
Friday.
the
signal
by
nienteciid herany good. Old Dr. G--suggested that he try the Cuticurs Rem1)r. Polk stated that the twister afar leader.
edies which he did. When he com- wentby a short distance from his
I claquees work 60
"not allimad
menced Lotus it the child was almost ins house, and naturally
DRUGGIST
Intellect of a high circles. The and is
everybody
was
maid scab. He had used it about two
months and the child was well. I was thrown into the greatest of excite- .1109°°" to bars taken notes at the
SXTH AND BROADWAY
there when they commenced to use your ment, but fortunately the distance rehearsals, to hays consulted with the
(ancun,. Remedies. I stayed that week was such that it did not affect the illaasger* to ha
"talked with the author, and to have a very accurate
sad then returned home and stayed tw• Polk home.
ides
weeks and then went buck and stayed
the
The former Paducah young man at Lh. g"
° Paints of
Play. Tke
310 Broadway
with them two weeks loijer and when
men under him are scattered
all about
I went home I *fluid hardly believe she described the awful destruction and the house ready to give a
quick rewas the awns child. Her skin was as havoc wrought by the cyclone that
, 4
spones to the signal of their leader.
1
oat as a baby's without a scar on it.. I killed many people and tore down
WE USE
Most
of
thews
men
lialseatly
are
r.
have not seen her in seventeen years but millions of dollars worth of
speakable. They are smell slispilleaP4
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